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Find the hidden treasure of the Ved giants of Bilogora

The treasure hunt takes you into the magical world of the Vedi, mythical creatures of Bilogora

Welcome to the village of Ribnjačka, to our Bilogora! Welcome to “Na Malenom Brijegu”!
You will see a typical Bilogora village, a variety of local products, domestic animals and our beautiful horses!
But we also have something that cannot be found anywhere else; these are the mysterious creatures of Bilogora or “danja”, as we have been calling them for centuries. You will hear what kind of creatures they are, what they look like and whether they are good or evil. Some you will be able to see, and some you will even meet. You’ll find out who the Bilogora Ved giants are, try some Ved dishes, drink magic potions...
But we should not reveal too much, because you are in for many surprises and secrets that you can learn only if you visit us and … of course - if you’re good!

The four seasons in Bilogora

- arrival and presentation of a farm and interesting facts about the Bilogora region
- culinary workshops (children making plum dumplings) and art workshop
  (making souvenirs from wool, which you can take home with you)
- tour of the farm - getting to know the horses and other farm animals, sheep shearing demonstration
  that tells the story of the whole process from wool to souvenirs
- refreshments at “Carski Jarak” (homemade juice, rolls, coffee for leaders)
- team games, lunch

(duration up to 4 hours)
On horseback in Bilogora - “Na Malenom Brijegu”

Whether you are a brave novice who has never ridden before, or an advanced rider with experience of longer treks, even lasting several days, we have something just for you. You do not even need to ride – you can spend time with these noble animals, grooming them, listening to stories, caring for and feeding them. There are seven beautiful horses so that you can experience the true connection between a person and a horse.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AROUND RIBNJAČKA</th>
<th>EASTERN TRAIL</th>
<th>WESTERN TRAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length 10 km</td>
<td>Length 15 km</td>
<td>Length 20 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The typical Bilogora landscape, where forests and meadows follow one after the other, can best be viewed along the path that passes through the hills around &quot;Na Malenom Brijegu&quot;.</td>
<td>The trail leading to the woods across the resting spot of Klupine at “Turski Grobovi” leads up to the “Zlatni Klas” farmhouse and restaurant in Otrovanac near Pitomača, where you can spend the night. You return the next day over one of the highest peaks of Bilogora, Kula Point, at 288 metres above sea level.</td>
<td>Riding west, you’ll come to a viewpoint and a pool in Šandrovac, the beautiful resting spot of Pohajda Bunar right in the middle of a forest with a small pond. You will be enchanted by the unique gallery of outdoor wooden sculptures of Svijetle Pruge, and you can visit the “Vrata Bilogore” country inn. You can stay the night there and return the next day.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Come and fall in love with the longest range of hills in Croatia!
Anti-stress health programme

Is stress a part of your everyday life?

Relieve stress and prevent its effects on your health with an effective combination of individual treatments in the health, wellness and the natural oasis of Daruvar Spa.

FOR HIM
- spirometry, anthropometry
- nutrition diagnostics and analysis of body-mass composition performed with the GAIA system; consultation with a nutritionist and creation of an individual menu
- exercise programme under professional supervision of kinesiologists – cardio-fitness
- unlimited use of the fitness centre
- corrective exercises for spine (individual or group) - 1 x 45 min
- 2 x wellness programme - spa oasis: jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath
- 2 x sun tanning bed
- 1 x anti-stress massage
- 1 x hot stone massage with volcanic stones
- unlimited use of pool with thermal water
- full board, double room

FOR HER
- spirometry, anthropometry
- nutrition diagnostics and analysis of body-mass composition performed with the GAIA system; consultation with a nutritionist and creation of an individual menu
- exercise programme under professional supervision of kinesiologists - power plate - vibration training
- unlimited use of the fitness centre
- corrective exercises for spine (individual or group) - 1x 45 min
- 2 x wellness programme - spa oasis: jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath
- 2 x sun tanning bed
- 1 x body treatment - healing mineral Fango mud (peeling and body firming)
- 1 x aroma massage of entire body
- unlimited use of the pool with thermal water
- full board, double room

Relieve stress!

www.daruvarsketoplice.hr
e-mail: rezervacije@daruvarsketoplice.hr
tel.: +385 (0)43 623 632, +385 (0)43 623 623
Medical wellness programmes

Wellness beauty programme - jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath, aroma therapy, sun tanning bed, pool with thermal water; full board

Wellness harmony programme - partial massage; jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath, aroma therapy, sun tanning bed, fitness, swimming pool with thermal water; full board

Wellness Relax programme (for her) - HOT STONE massage with volcanic stones or Mediterranean Relax treatment - anti-cellulite treatment, SPA OASIS (jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath), consumption of fruit and herbal teas, sun tanning bed, fitness, swimming in pool with thermal water; full board

Wellness Relax programme (for him) - HOT STONE massage with volcanic stones or aroma massage on the entire body, SPA OASIS (jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath), consumption of fruit and tea, thermal pool, sun tanning bed, fitness; full board

MARIJA’S MUD BATH - aroma massage or beauty treatment with mud, including: body peeling, thermal blanket, Fango treatment with medicinal mineral mud, sweet orange lotion; SPA OASIS (jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath), tropical rain, consumption of fruit and herbal teas, sun tanning bed, fitness, swimming pool with thermal water; full board

Wellness programme - CHOCOLATE FANTASY - facial treatment or chocolate treatment including full body exfoliation, chocolate massage, thermal blanket, cocoa butter; SPA OASIS (jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath), consumption of fruit and tea, sun tanning bed, fitness, swimming pool with thermal water; full board

Wellness programme – BEAUTY OF THE TOUCH - facial treatment or treatment with spices - ritual spices, including peeling spices, relaxation massage with warm oils, body mask, thermal blanket, lotion with sweet orange essence; SPA OASIS (jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath), consumption of fruit and herbal teas, sun tanning bed, fitness, swimming pool with thermal water; full board

Wellness detox programme - initial examination by a specialist, initial and final nutritional diagnostics and specialist analysis of body-mass composition, diagnostic examination (ECG, anthropometry, spirometry, ergometry, low-calorie diet, a special programme of exercises, swimming in a pool with medicinal thermal water, steam bath, infrared sauna, Finnish sauna, jacuzzi, Relax Mediterranean treatment, detoxification of the body with oils and salts; full board, double room.

Wellness anti-cellulite programme - 1 x anti-cellulite massage, 1 x Aroma - algae treatment (anti-cellulite detoxifying treatment), including whole-body peeling, aroma-seaweed mask, thermal blanket, firming and rejuvenation cream; 2 x SPA oasis (jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath), tropical rain, consumption of fruit and herbal teas, sun tanning bed, fitness, swimming pool with thermal water; full board, double room

Relax!

www.daruvarske-toplice.hr
E-mail: rezervacije@daruvarske-toplice.hr
Tel.: +385 (0)43 623 632, +385 (0)43 623 623
Sports centre of inland Croatia

Thanks to our professional team, our individual approach and the large number of sports facilities we offer, we have gained an enviable reference list of top athletes who have been with us recovering from surgery, for the treatment of injuries, but also to prepare for sporting events.

Rehabilitation of athletes and diagnostics
We are among the few who provide individual treatment for injured athletes (functional isokinetic diagnostcs using the Biodex system) under the expert supervision of a specialist in sports medicine and a kinesiologist. The quality of work of the expert team has been recognised by many top athletes from Croatia and abroad.

Medical treatment of athletes
In the Department for the Prevention and Treatment of Sports Injuries, under the supervision of our professional team of sports medicine doctors and kinesioloists, we provide individual medical treatment for athletes, which includes:

- an individual approach to the patient, initial and final diagnostics using BIODEX, initial and final examination by a specialist, individual kinesiotherapy and physical therapy recommended by a medical specialist, full board with accommodation in a double room, unlimited use of the pool with thermal water

Preparation of athletes
Daruvar Spa is a top sports centre in inland Croatia. It has long been recognised by many users as the ideal place for the preparation of sports teams and national teams.

Nutrition for top athletes
Proper nutrition in top sports is one of the keys to achieving the goals you set yourself. So, during your stay with us, we give you the opportunity to consult with a nutritionist, who will provide expert advice to help you improve your physical condition and will plan a balanced diet to ensure that your body has the energy needed for your daily exertions. Meals are adjusted to the dynamics and intensity of the training process.
Infertility treatment – the Joy of Life

Daruvar Spa has a long tradition of treating gynaecological diseases and sterility, which dates back to 1960 when, under the auspices of the Petrova Gynaecological Clinic in Zagreb, the Department for Treatment of Gynaecological Diseases and Infertility was opened. Almost 75% of female patients were referred by the Zagreb Gynaecological Clinic for treatment in Daruvar Spa where very good results were achieved. Daruvar Spa soon became one of the leading institutions in the country for gynaecological rehabilitation, for which it became famous. Meanwhile, infertility treatments were developed and complemented with new knowledge, methods and skills used abroad.

With the help of natural healing factors (thermal mineral water and Fango mineral mud) and physical therapy, good results are achieved in the treatment of chronic inflammation of the female genitalia, primary and secondary infertility, postoperative infiltrates after gynaecological surgery, hormonal disorders, and ovarian dysfunction. Good results are also achieved in the treatment of stress incontinence by the electric stimulation of the pelvic muscles using interferential currents and medical gymnastics. The therapeutic properties of thermal water and mineral mud in the treatment of gynaecological diseases are reflected in reduced inflammatory swelling, in establishing regular hormonal functions, improving the fallopian tube passage and the functioning of the ovaries and uterus. Irregular, painful or heavy menstrual bleeding that causes hormonal disorders in terms of ovarian dysfunction also responds also very well to this treatment (relief of pain, regular menstruation).

The Joy of Life programme includes:
- medical examination by a specialist upon arrival and after the completion of treatment
- if necessary, one gynaecological examination during the stay in Daruvar Spa
- therapeutic procedures on the instruction of a specialist (up to four types of therapy a day)
- full board (buffet table - breakfast, lunch, dinner) with accommodation in a double room in the Thermal Spa facility
- minimum duration of the programme is 10 days; recommended duration of the programme is 21 days
In the idyllic hills of Bilogora near Bjelovar, far enough away from the town, you will be hosted by the Šapić family. The hosts Tajana and Saša will take care of you so that you can spend an unforgettable day savouring the atmosphere of rural/village life, breathing the fresh air and enjoying the beautiful countryside. They have prepared six different full-day programmes and each includes enjoying traditional dishes, home produced wine from the Bilogora hills and a tour of the wine cellar.

Example of programme:

09:00 am arrival at the Vita Nova retirement home - short break with refreshments (free coffee or tea)
10:30 am visit to the town of Bjelovar / Ethno Park in Veliko Trojstvo / Romany House
12:00 pm arrival at Vinia, live music - dance
12:30 pm lunch (appetizer, soup, main meal, salad, cake), 1 litre of wine and 1 litre of mineral water for 5 people
01:30 pm tasting of 4 different types of wine in the family wine cellar
06:00 pm departure

A day in Bilogora – Vinia winery and restaurant

www.vinia.hr
sasa.sapic@vinia.hr
Tel: +385 (0)43 636 206, Mob: +385 (0)91 484 7300
Vinia winery overnight stay - a two-day trip

Enjoy a good night’s sleep and recharge your batteries in comfortable rooms in the peaceful and idyllic countryside surrounding the Vinia winery. You will be hosted by Tajana and Saša Šapić in the company of their daughters Laura and Livia, who have prepared a full two-day programme in Bjelovar and its surrounding area. You just have to choose whether to swim in the warm pool at Vita Nova or visit the Romany House with its unique permanent exhibition of Romany customs and traditions. Saša will gladly tell you all the secrets of wine production on the estate, which is made up of eight hectares of vineyards, a wine cellar, a restaurant, seminar halls, a children's play area and stables with seven horses.

Vinia accommodation: Midnight Rain and Queen Mary have two single beds that can be connected to form a large double bed, TV, air conditioning, internet, bathroom with hydro-massage and sauna, shower and a terrace.

The wine cellar consists of two parts. In the main area, there are stainless steel barrels with a capacity from 40 to 9,000 litres. The large stainless steel barrels are used for maceration and fermentation under controlled conditions, as well as for wine storage. The small part of the wine cellar is for oak barriques, together with archives and the wine bank with vaults for wine storage. Passionate collectors of wine can rent a vault and keep their wine in cellar conditions.

www.vinia.hr
sasa.sapic@vinia.hr
Tel: +385 (0)43 636 206, Mob: +385 (0)91 484 7300
You’re in love with nature, you want to spend unforgettable moments in the countryside of Bilogora and you are an experienced horse rider? You are in the right place. In line with your knowledge and riding experience, the Šapić family will organise some riding for you on one of their beautiful horses.

Horse trekking can be done with or without a leader, but if tourist riding is involved, including visiting the tourist destinations of Bilogora, you will be escorted by the head of the tourist horse riding section. For a group of riders and for tours lasting several days on the family estate, the Šapić family can provide all the necessary infrastructure (accommodation in double rooms, restaurant, parking for camper vans, catering, etc.). For the little ones and those a little less brave who have not yet learned to ride, the Šapić family offer riding in the ring under guidance.

Horse trekking

www.vinia.hr
sasa.sapic@vinia.hr
Tel: +385 (0)43 636 206, Mob: +385 (0)91 484 7300
**Hedonism in “Crane Town”**

**Arrival in Daruvar in the afternoon**
- Wine, cheese and tasting of local products in an authentic winery
  (each guest gets a glass with a pouch)

**Tour of the town - Theme routes**
- The story of the development of thermal waters, coffee or tea prepared with thermal water in Antun’s hot spring located in the oldest spa park of inland Croatia called Julij’s Park

**Traditional lunch in the authentic “Lotada” winery**

**Tour of Daruvar Brewery**
- Tasting of unique beer made according to a Czech recipe

**Swimming in thermal water (opportunities for wellness treatment and massage)**
- Daruvar Spa
- “Aquae Balissae” thermal water park

**Dinner – specialities of Czech cuisine at the Matej Kovačević family farm**
- Dinner is served in the atmosphere of Czech folklore where you can participate in the preparation of “bramborak” (pancakes with potatoes and garlic; each guest is given the recipe)

A state of mind and spirit where you feel good with everything that surrounds you!
Arrival in the morning

Presentation of vineyard mechanisation at Voborski family farm, showing how vineyards were once cultivated
- In the middle of the vineyard there is the “Vezmar Tower” viewing point with a beautiful view over the town of Daruvar and the surrounding vineyards
- Vineyard breakfast and wine tasting of two sorts of wine

Visiting the vineyards of Daruvar Winery in Đulovac
- Organised lunch outdoors (čobanac (meat stew) + Czech dumplings and strudel)
- Chance to take part in the grape harvest and to prepare lunch outdoors

Tasting of top quality wine and cheese in the cellar of Janković Castle - Ballad of wine, cheese and Daruvar

Tour of the BILOGAL mini dairy
- A look at how cheese is produced before tasting it with wine

Presentation of the cooper’s craft
- Taking part in barrel making

Tour of the vineyards on a tractor-drawn cart known as the “Slavonian banana” on the Matej Kovačević family farm
- Group photo as a souvenir and a glass of wine in the vineyards

Grape picking - particular sort
- Trampling grapes in the winepress
- A bottle of wine as a gift for each visitor who takes part in the grape picking

Traditional dinner on the Matej Kovačević family farm with the sound of folk songs or traditional instruments (tamburice).
- We offer lamb or pork prepared in the Slavonian way – guests can watch the preparation of dinner
- Dinner is served with 0.5 litres of wine and 0.5 litres of water per person

Vineyard tradition from the Romans through to the Janković family until today!
Arrival in Daruvar in the morning

Tour of the town - thematic routes
- The story of the development of thermal waters, coffee or tea prepared with thermal water from Antun's hot spring located in the oldest spa park of inland Croatia called Julij's Park

Lunch at the castle of Count Janković
- Seasonal specialities of the Daruvar area

Top quality wine and cheese tasting in the cellar of Janković Castle - The ballad of wine, cheese and Daruvar

Swimming in thermal water
- Daruvar Spa
- The Aquae Balissae thermal water park

Traditional dinner on the Matej Kovačević family farm with the sound of folk songs and traditional instruments (tamburice)
- We offer lamb or pork prepared in the Slavonian way
- Dinner is served with 0.5 litres of wine and 0.5 litres of water per person

Aquae Balissae
Hot Springs

+385 (0)99 578 1927
e-mail: datours@net.hr

The programme can be extended to include more days. The tourist programme has been designed for a minimum of 25 people. The programme does not include transport.
Arrival in Daruvar in the morning

Vineyard breakfast and wine

Preparation of fruit / vegetables for cooking winter food (peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes) or homemade juice (elderberry, raspberry, cherry, grape)
- Cooking traditional food for winter with a professional
- A jar of winter food / a bottle of juice as a gift for each guest

Grape picking and the possibility of making juice in the traditional way

Grape picking – a certain sort
- Trampling grapes in the winepress
- A bottle of wine as a gift for each visitor who takes part in the grape picking

Traditional lunch at the authentic “Lotada” winery

Swimming in thermal water (possibility of wellness treatment and massage)
- Daruvar Spa
- Aquae Balissae thermal water park

Traditional dinner on the Matej Kovačević family farm with the sound of folk songs or traditional instruments (tamburice).
- We offer lamb or pork prepared in the Slavonian way
- Dinner is served with 0.5 litres of wine and 0.5 litres of water per person

Delicious autumn fruits made into tasty winter food

The programme can be extended to include more days.
The tourist programme has been designed for a minimum of 25 people. The programme does not include transport.
Do you think that nowadays it is impossible to reach perfection, or that it is unavailable to you personally? That the country is no more divine? That the divine is a thing of the past? Well, you are wrong!

Daruvar wine has already acquired divine status - mainly through numerous awards, medals and plaques, and, what is more, there now comes the exquisite Biogal cheese. No matter what they say, there is never enough of a good thing. Here we are talking about melody, harmony, the ballad, and the flavours and aromas that mingle and create perfection.

A unique combination - bliss.

The dry, the sweet, the salty, the bitter, the sour, the savoury and the honey-taste are mixed and create natural magic. There is a blending of deep red, rustic brown, golden brown, golden yellow and all the colours and shades which the wine and cheese of the Daruvar area can offer to all true lovers of the beauty of life – the “joie de vivre”.

So, come to Daruvar, to the beautiful environment of the baroque castle of Count Janković and experience in full the perfect union of wine and cheese. Once you decide to step into our world or surrender to it completely, we believe that you will understand why even the Roman emperors decided to bestow this oenological and gastronomic paradise with a rare and precious wine goblet.

At the end of the day, just two things remain, cheese and wine!
Your hosts in the idyllic village of Bojana near Čazma will be the Matešin family. Francis Matešin, an artist, will be happy to walk you through the cultural centre. He will share with you the secrets of his paintings, some of which took up to three years to end up on canvas.
The Matešin Gallery consists of the North and South galleries with permanent exhibitions, a section devoted to the selling of paintings and souvenirs, a terrace for cinema screenings, and the Amphitheatre where there is a small museum of the history of the village of Bojana.

There is also a sports area and your children will surely have fun on the playground.
The approximate duration of a simple viewing of the Matešin Gallery Cultural Centre is about an hour and a half, and the Matešin family offers organic products from their own family farm.
The gallery often has exhibitions, organises concerts and performances, film shows, workshops, courses, promotions, meetings and other cultural, entertainment and sporting events.

Children's day
If you want your children to have an unforgettable day, do not miss the "Children's Day", which is traditionally held on the last Sunday in July. The Matešin family makes an effort to provide plenty of colourful toys for children and parents, organises art and creative workshops, and it all ends with a show for the children.

Colourful Christmas in Bojana
During the season of Advent, an event is organised called "Colourful Christmas in Bojana". This is an event with traditional Christmas lights that work without electricity, an open fireplace, looking for sweets in the straw and a Croatian Christmas festive atmosphere.

To visit the Matešin gallery you are requested to book in advance.
Bilogora
Traditional flavours

Start your day with the forgotten flavours of meals prepared with ingredients produced on our family farm or nearby. Enjoy walking around the vineyard, the meadow flowers and the colours of Bilogora. Try the rock-climbing wall, go ziplining, or pass through the fields and woods by bike or on foot.

Pick your lunch

The eco garden of Coner Winery allows you to pick vegetables for lunch. Along with a variety of wine from our cellar, you can also savour the traditional meals of Bilogora that have been given new zest by our chefs. After lunch and after enjoying yourself on the terrace of Coner Winery, you can visit Đurđevac Old Town with its permanent exhibition of the paintings of Ivan Lacković Croata and visit the "Croatian Sahara", the Đurđevac sand dunes.

Baroque streets of a young town

Being only 260 years young, Bjelovar offers you interesting, baroque streets laid out in a grid pattern, one of the most beautiful parks laid out in a square in Croatia, and numerous café terraces along the town’s main walking area (Korzo) where you can enjoy your afternoon coffee.

Packages are available throughout the year for individuals and groups of up to 50 people. Transport can be arranged by car, van or bus. Professional guided tours are available in English, German, Italian and Croatian.

Don’t resist the temptation!
The attractive natural landscape of Bjelovar-Bilogora County, especially the forest areas which are largely managed by local hunting associations through concessions, provides an excellent opportunity for a photo-safari and for viewing the wildlife. The wooded slopes of Bilogora, Moslavacka Gora and Papuk, crossed by valleys, streams and ponds, make this an area for excursions and special interest tourism all year round.

**Blatnica info-educational counter – Lokvanjić educational trail**

Around the ponds of Blatnica along the River Česma, included in the ecological network Natura 2000, 101 species of birds can be found. There is even the osprey, the regionally extinct nesting bird. With a little luck and patience, you might see the red- and yellow-bellied toad, as well as otters. Around the pond there is the Lokvarić educational trail that extends for almost three kilometres, with ten spots where there are information boards with a variety of interesting details and pictures. The old administration building of the Fish Pond has been converted into an educational and exhibition space with conference rooms and is ideal for organised visits.

**Open all year round**

The magical natural beauty of the Bilogora hunting grounds can also be experienced without guns. The hunting pleasure of the "kill" is also possible with a photo lens, which is certainly a special touristic experience. The rich hunting grounds of Bjelovar-Bilogora County and other counties in inland Croatia, accommodation, catering facilities and the hunting infrastructure built in accordance with high standards will allow you to experience the ultimate pleasure of hunting throughout the year. There are hunting shelters, mobile shooting stands, and high open and closed shooting stands, some of which can be heated.

**Our top-quality team can create programmes tailored to your needs**

Programmes of your choice are prepared by a team of experienced hunters and hunting experts, who understand your hunting passion, desires and tastes. With the safe and expert guidance of our hunting leaders, we provide you with a full service, a successful photo-hunt and an unforgettable experience in accordance with the European hunting tradition.

---

**Let the magic of nature enchant you!**
An Adventure on the Lovrak Express

Take part in the unforgettable fantasy world of Mate Lovrak, the most famous Croatian children’s writer, with the help of the Lovrak express experience. To get started, visit the school that is named after him and the memorial room in his honour. Sit in the train in the snow, visit the Pero Kvržica Gang windmill. Play in the children’s park, take a walk along the educational path of friends of nature, and learn about the flora and fauna.

Relax and dine in the Kukavica sports and recreational centre, located in the middle of the forest, with many sports facilities. It is the ideal place for educational and fun games, art workshops and a variety of activities on the sports field: sack races, tug of war, the children’s Olympics, football, handball, basketball, volleyball and other games and sports.

Don’t forget to light a campfire!

http://www.kucmatolovrak.eu
e-mail: kuc.matolovrak@gmail.com
tel.: +385 (0)43 242 480, mob.: + 385 (0)99/ 830 02 77
Outdoor education and camps for children and young people

Outdoor education and camps for children and young people became an integral part of the lives of students, teachers, children and young people a long time ago and have become a cultural phenomenon. In cooperation with travel agencies, we organise and tailor to your requirements a programme of outdoor education and camps.

Staying with us combines holidays and education, sport and recreation, friendship and fun. Contact us to arrange your stay!

Team building

Relax, get together with your colleagues, have fun, play and strengthen team spirit in a pleasant atmosphere in the middle of nature and enjoy the peace and quiet!

Activities:

- different sports on the sport fields/courts (football, volleyball, badminton, handball, basketball)
- creative workshops, interactive workshops
- team Olympics (sack race, tug of war, rock-throwing, etc.)
- general knowledge quiz
- team cooking
- camping
- cycling, walking through untouched nature
The Salajs’ Christmas Fairy Tale

For fourteen years now the Salaj family has been telling its own Christmas fairy tale with hundreds of thousands of lights that provide an unforgettable experience of the most important event during Advent in inland Croatia.

If you decide to take a walk, many streams, paths, islands, lakes, forests and lawns guarantee beautiful views of 60,000 square metres of diversity. The powerful roar of the mill wheel owned by the Salajs, the deafening sound of the Grabovnica waterfalls, lakes, bridges, 1,700 trees and shrubs all hide many secrets. In order to discover them, start walking along the winding paths.

Perhaps a snowman, a penguin, a bear, a swan, a frozen lake, the North Pole or Santa Claus himself would like to take a photo with you. Let the photos you take remind you of how you used to feel. With your feelings you participate in the creation of each of our days. It is worth discovering something new.

The Salajs’ Easter Story

When the Salajs’ property is lit by thousands of lights, you’ll have an experience to remember. But do you know what it is like in spring? A bunny, a chick and an egg will tell you their stories in anticipation of the greatest Christian holiday of Easter on the farm with almost two thousand different plants, four lakes, streams and maintained trails. Don’t be afraid, there will be lights, too. The Salajs will display for you thousands and thousands of shining eggs, and during the ten-day event of the Easter story, apart from the attractions of Easter decorations, you can also enjoy revived traditional games, workshops, theatre performances for children and a variety of traditional cuisine.
Calendar of events in Bjelovar-Bilogora County in 2016.

IPEW – International Percussionist Week
Bjelovar // 21 – 23 January

“Vincekovo”Daruvan
(the stops on the Daruvar wine trail) // 23 January

12th International Beekeeping Fair, Exhibition of wine and vineyard equipment
Bjelovar (Gudovac Fair) // 6 – 7 February

VI GAF – Garešnica Carnival
Garešnica // 7 February

XXII Days of the Croatian Folk Theatre in Hercegovac
Hercegovac // 26 – 27 February

The Salajs’ Easter Story
Čazma (Grabovnica) // 19-28 March

Čazma Wine Cup – International Wine Exhibition
Čazma // 1 April

“From Kaptol to Kaptol” Race
Zagreb-Čazma // 3 April

19th Spring International Bjelovar Fair
Bjelovar (Gudovac Fair) // 1 – 3 April

10 Days of Astronomy in Daruvar
Daruvar // 1 – 10 April

Health Fair
Daruvar // 18 – 24 April

Bilogora Cycle-fest
Bjelovar - Maglenča // weekends 30 April - 26 April

BOK Fest – Bjelovar Theatre Echoes Festival
Bjelovar // May

Sporek – Sports and Recreation Fair
Bjelovar (Gudovac Fair) // May

Gastroflora 2016
Garešnica // 6 – 7 May

Flowers/Peonies Festivities
Bjelovar (Ledinski Kovačevac Estate) // May
### Bjelovar Sunday with the Empress
**Bjelovar // 15 May, 19 June, 17 July, 21 August, 18 September**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Darfest</td>
<td>Daruvar // 20 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovrak Culture Days</td>
<td>Veliki Grđevac // 17 – 21 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring in Veliko Trojstvo</td>
<td>Veliko Trojstvo // 20 – 22 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day of the Ethno House in Bilogora and the Olympics of Ancient Sports in Grbavac</td>
<td>Grubišno Polje // June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terezijana – Bjelovar Summer Festival</td>
<td>Bjelovar // 3 – 5 June, 10 – 12 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinodar – International Wine Exhibition and Fair of Traditional Products of Bjelovar-Bilogora County</td>
<td>Daruvar // 5 – 12 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Culture Days</td>
<td>Daruvar // July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLIG – International Festival of Brass Music</td>
<td>Daruvar // 8 – 10 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order under the Linden Tree</td>
<td>Miklouš (Čazma) // 10 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daruvar Cultural Summer</td>
<td>Daruvar // 11 – 24 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Meat Preparation Event</td>
<td>Čazma // 24 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings of Emigrant and Home-based Croatians</td>
<td>Grubišno Polje // 28 – 31 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Summer Refreshment – International Youth Week</td>
<td>Daruvar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ploščica Wheat Harvest</td>
<td>Stara Ploščica (Ivanska)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Končenické Hody</td>
<td>Končanica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of Beer</td>
<td>Daruvar (Daruvar Brewery)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Days – Cultural, Entertainment and Gastro Event</td>
<td>Grubišno Polje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato Days in Hercegovac</td>
<td>Hercegovac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilogora Photo Meet</td>
<td>Veliko Trojstvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plums and Brandy Days</td>
<td>Sirač</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gariglazbijada 2016 – Music Days</td>
<td>Garešnica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th Autumn International Bjelovar Fair</td>
<td>Bjelovar (Gudovac Fair)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marinje – Traditional Event of a Religious and Entertaining Nature</td>
<td>Grubišno Polje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco Fair in Čazma</td>
<td>Čazma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mask – Small Theatre Fair</td>
<td>Daruvar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOKUart</td>
<td>Bjelovar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of Hungarian Culture</td>
<td>Daruvar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Minorities Evening</td>
<td>Bjelovar (Sports Hall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XII Night of the Wizards – Cycle Marathon</td>
<td>Bjelovar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Martin’s Day – Celebration of Wine</td>
<td>Daruvar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Fair and Cheese Fair</td>
<td>Grubišno Polje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Fairy Tale in Čazma</td>
<td>Grabovnica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Gala Concert</td>
<td>Bjelovar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colourful Christmas in Bojana – Traditional Christmas in a Village</td>
<td>Bojana (Čazma)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>